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(+1)7149160359 - https://www.aycesushiinc.com/

A complete menu of Ayce Sushi Inc from Huntington Beach covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What sothea sok likes about Ayce Sushi Inc:
Great place for AYCE sushi. The fish to rice ratio is amazing. Their premium sashimi menu is also amazing. Price
is comparable to other AYCE sushi spot. Definitely recommend eating here.Food: 5/5 read more. The restaurant
is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather

conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. What Nick P doesn't like about Ayce Sushi Inc:
Not sure what happened to this place but the quality of the food was horrendous. It had been 2 years since we
were last here and you could immediately tell the quality of the food had significantly declined, especially the
quality of the fish. The tuna had this awful smell color and literally nothing we ordered was palatable. We had
lunch at 12pm on a Sunday and this place was a ghost town. At almost $40 per person y... read more. The

extensive range of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Ayce Sushi Inc, and you
may look forward to the fine classic seafood cuisine. Ayce Sushi Inc uses a lot of freshly harvested vegetables,

fish and meat for its easily digestible Japanese cuisine, The creative fusion of different dishes with fresh and
occasionally daring ingredients is highly valued by the customers - a nice example of Asian Fusion.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

�tra�
WASABI

Sush� Nigir�
MAGURO

Sush�
SASHIMI

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

Mante� Vega�
TERIYAKI SALMON

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
TERIYAKI

SEAFOOD

TUNA

GINGER

YELLOWTAIL

MACKEREL
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